• At the Virginia Challenge, Bridget Guy set a Lannigan Field, meet and season’s best place finish in the 400m hurdles at the Doak Stadium Invitational, clocking in at 1:03.11.

• Senior Mike Runner broke the indoor program record in the 400m hurdles this season. He ran a time of 50.50 seconds.

• As of April 25, freshman Noah Walker and redshirt sophomore Grant Jones have been in the top five in the ACC in the 100m hurdles at the ACC Championships. Walker currently leads the ACC in the event with a time of 11.27 seconds, while Jones is third with a time of 11.33 seconds.

• The Hurricanes have the fastest 4x100m relay in the nation with a time of 39.04 seconds.

• The 4x400m relay team of Morgan Harvey, Quadaisha Newkirk, Danielle Leaks and Desiree Garland (honorable mention).

•对外开放的赛事名单包括田径、游泳和橄榄球。今年的秋季比赛包括：
  - 女子田径：李雪（百米）、黄丽和陈静（4x100米接力）。
  - 男子田径：刘洋、武国军和刘双双。

• The Carolina Hurricanes have the fastest 4x400m relay time in the ACC at 3:05.11.

• Sophomore Alejandro Harper leads the ACC in the 100m with a time of 10.39 seconds.

• Sophomore scoring leader, Jordan Tomlin, has a top-10 finish in the long jump.
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Welcome to the 2018 Atlantic Coast Conference Outdoor Track and Field Championships. As you enjoy our competition, you are witnessing national caliber student athletes performing at the highest level.

The ACC is coming off a successful fall and winter sports season in which our conference representatives captured two national championships and an impressive 12 individual NCAA titles. We look forward to continuing a banner year as our spring sports teams and student athletes continue to build on a longstanding winning tradition.

Last season saw ACC track and field complete an extraordinary year as the Virginia Tech men and women swept both Championships, competing against each other on August 11th and 12th. The NCAA Outdoor Track and Field Championships a month later saw the Virginia Tech men win ACC team on a program-best third-place finish. The Cougars’ Faith Miller bagged her third title to claim the shot put and the discus. Louisiana senior Edier Kitchik took out the NCAA men’s mile in 3:59.74, and the ACC paced another national title on the women’s side, where Virginia Tech junior thrower Iona Stevenson claimed the gold medal for the second time in three seasons.

The ACC has long stood for excellence in the track and in the classroom. That commitment was demonstrated last year, when more than 270 teams and field student-athletes were named to the ACC Academic Honor Roll, being awarded a D3 GPA or better for the school year. This was one of many academic highlights in a year that saw 88 ACC teams receive Academic Honor Roll, having earned a 3.0 GPA or better for the school year. This was one of many academic highlights in a year that saw 88 ACC teams receive Academic Honor Roll, having earned a 3.0 GPA or better for the school year.

Our congratulations and best wishes go out to all of our student-athletes, coaches and programs, and, again, we say thanks to each of you for your support of the Atlantic Coast Conference.

Sincerely,
John D. Swofford, Commissioner
Atlantic Coast Conference

A SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL OF THE ACC’S CORPORATE CHAMPIONS
OFFICIAL CORPORATE CHAMPIONS OF THE ACC
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2018 ACC OUTDOOR TRACK & FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS
UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI
CORAL GABLES, FLORIDA

THURSDAY, MAY 10
11 a.m. | Decathlon (1500m, 110m H, HS 400m)

3 p.m. | Men’s Hammer

6 p.m. | Men’s 400m Hurdles

8 p.m. | Men’s 1500m

FRIDAY, MAY 11
11 a.m. | Pentathlon (110m H, SF, FT, 1500m)

3 p.m. | Men’s Long Jump

6 p.m. | Men’s 400m

SATURDAY, MAY 12
4 p.m. | Men’s Discus

6 p.m. | Men’s Shot Put

8 p.m. | Men’s 800m

9:30 p.m. | Men’s 1500m

THE ACC and ESPn have partnered to launch ACC Network—a multi-platform network. ESPn authenticated subscribers will see more than 600 exclusive ACC sporting events through a dedicated live event digital channel, “ACC Network.” ESPNNews will launch in 2018. In 2019, a linear network will launch and feature 450 exclusive live events. The 2018 partnership with ESPn will provide ACC fans and authenticated access to five events via a dedicated, multi-platform network, with over 1,300 live events annually between TV and online.